Year 12 Valedictory
Congratulations to Matt, Paul, Naomi and the team for their efforts in managing Tuesday’s Assembly and Wednesday’s Year 12 Valedictory Celebration. This was without a doubt the best finish to Year 12 we have experienced.
Further congratulations to everyone involved in the organisation of the Year 12 Valedictory Celebration held on Wednesday night. It was a great night and was appreciated by students and parents. Once again given the numbers in attendance, the timing of this event appears to suit all students. Many students view this event as closure on their secondary education and is therefore regarded as highly important to them.
Special thanks to Matt, Paul and Naomi for organising the awards and to Matt for being the MC for the evening; to Kellie and the office staff for organising the venue, the massive amount of printing, checking of certificates and collation of the folders; to Janet Turewicz, Geoff Haymes and Alison Jones for their work with the performing arts students.
Photos and Video from the event can be found on the College Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/WodongaSeniorSC

Study Tips
As the year is drawing to a close, the year 12 students at the College, this means that the end of year exams are just around the corner. The College has provided students with some study tips, these can be found on the College website: http://www.wssc.vic.edu.au/?p=25307

Kaleidoscope Art Exhibition
On Friday October 16 the College held its annual Kaleidoscope art exhibition, this event showcases student artwork produced throughout the year as part of their art classes. This year the invitation artwork was produced by Year 12 student Imogen Stuart.

Photos and video from the Event can be found on the College Facebook page and website. Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/WodongaSeniorSC
The culmination of 2015 for our Year 12 students was a valedictory which took place on the 21 October. The evening is a celebration of student achievement, recognition of success and an opportunity for staff to farewell students as they leave Wodonga Senior Secondary College and embark upon their individual pathways. We acknowledge and congratulate those Year 12 students who were recognised for their outstanding achievements in academic, cultural and sporting fields. We also celebrated individual and group performances given by students on the evening. Video and photos from the event can be found on the College website and Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/WodongaSeniorSC

Special Award Recipients

- **Lions Club Sports Award** - Male - Timothy Smith
- **Lions Club Sports Award** - Female - Emily Woolford
- **Pierre De Coubertin** - Emily Woolford
- **Pratt Award English** - Patrick McMaster
- **Yakub Cleaning Services Humanities Award** - Jacob Mildren
- **Charles Sturt University Science** - Andrew Devereaux
- **Pierre De Coubertin** - Emily Woolford
- **Edith Margaret Hartwig Hills** - Leihana Mason
- **Yakub Cleaning Services Humanities Award** - Jacob Mildren
- **Cavalier Arts Performing Arts** - Emilia Ferguson
- **Pratt Citizenship Award** - Ashley Whitehead
- **Wodonga TAFE Principals Scholarship** - Jay Blythman
- **City of Wodonga Maths** - Rebecca Willcox
- **Wodonga TAFE Principals Scholarship** - Ben Mason
- **Border Multiprint Visual Arts** - Katheryn Hilditch
- **ADF Transition** - Paige Yovkoff
- **Wodonga TAFE Principals Scholarship** - Shreejana Magar
- **ADF Long Tan** - Rachael O’Callaghan
- **O’Connells Refrigeration VCAL** - Nicki Clarke
- **Commercial Club - F&B** - Emilia Ferguson
- **Wodonga TAFE Principals Scholarship** - Shreejana Magar
- **Commercial Club - CC** - Dale Dunlop
- **Caltex All Rounder** - Emily Woolford
- **Wodonga TAFE Principals Scholarship** - Ben Mason
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